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SF Camerawork 

"Art at its Best"

SF Camerawork has been pleasantly sharing its artistic treasure for the

past 34 years. It is a non-profit organization that is devoted to the works of

photographers. This is, perhaps, one of the few artists' organizations in

the country that promotes photography at its imaginative best. SF

Camerawork not only supports established photographers, but also

reassures the unrecognized talents. The gallery holds exhibitions and

public dialogs to edify about various modern techniques involved in image

making.

 +1 415 487 1011  www.sfcamerawork.org  info@sfcamerawork.org  1011 Market Street, 2nd

Floor, San Francisco CA

Robert Koch Gallery 

"Snap It !"

Photography reigns supreme in this pristine gallery, from vintage to

contemporary works, you will see it all. Glorious nudes to symbolic

landscapes, this gallery is a museum of photographic work. Photography

fans will enjoy browsing through works of photographers like Gustave Le

Gray and Carlton Watkins. Do visit this gallery that showcases varied

collection.

 +1 415 421 0122  www.kochgallery.com/  Info@kochgallery.com  49 Geary Street, Fifth Floor,

San Francisco CA

Haines Gallery 

"Monet Wakes Up"

The Haines Gallery is a visual feast. Open for over a decade, this gallery

elevates your perception of reality without taking you to another planet of

iconography. Instead, pass the time slowly in front of an oil painting, say

by Tome Leaver. His atmospheric tree paintings with swampy greens and

quiet gold skies feel like Monet after a nap. The color harmony is subtle,

while the gesture of nature looms high. In addition to paintings, find

photography and new media works.

 +1 415 397 8114  www.hainesgallery.com/  info@hainesgallery.com  49 Geary Street, Suite 540,

Fifth Floor, San Francisco CA

 by fabola   

San Francisco Museum of Modern

Art (SFMOMA) 

"De Picasso à Matthew Barney"

Le musée d'art moderne de San Francisco abrite une collection

permanente de plus de 15 000 œuvres, dont 4 700 peintures, sculptures,

œuvres sur papier, ainsi que 9 000 photographies. Initialement ouvert en

1995, il a exposé les œuvres de Henri Matisse, Richard Diebenkorn,

Drothea Lange, Paul Klee, Cindy Sherman, Matthew Barney et de

nombreux artistes contemporains. Imaginé par l'architecte suisse Mario

Botta, l'espace en lui-même est une merveille. Suite à une rénovation
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importante achevée en 2016, le SFMOMA occupe actuellement sept

étages et propose de nouvelles installations exaltantes telles qu'un mur

vivant, un jardin de sculptures et des vues imprenables sur les Yerba

Buena Gardens.

 +1 415 357 4000  www.sfmoma.org  visit@sfmoma.org  151 Third Street, San

Francisco CA

ArtHaus 

"Urban Art House"

ArtHaus presents works by well known New York and Bay Area artists.

The collection available includes different subjects including media and

style. ArtHaus offers excellent works and after sales to collectors,

curators, art advisers, interior designers and visual merchandisers. Some

of their well known artists are Andrea Arroyo, Serena Bocchino, Brian

Blood, Deborah Brown, Marc Lambrechts and Adam Kurtzman. Guest

artists include Rex Ray, Ricardo Carbajal Moss, Carolyn Meyer and Samuel

Fleming Lewis. Check the website for more details.

 +1 415 977 0223  www.arthaus-sf.com  james@arthaus-sf.com  411 Brannan Street, San

Francisco CA

Artists Gallery at Fort Mason 

"A Space for Northern Californian Artists"

Founded in 1978 by Marian Parmenter and Sally Lilienthal, this airy space

currently represents the works of more than 1300 Northern Californian

artists. It offers artists a public space to display their work, while providing

an opportunity for art collectors and the general community to enjoy up-

and-coming creations. There are solo, group, and themed exhibitions and

sometimes even a retrospective, showcasing an established artist's life

work. You will find a broad range of genres here, allowing you to enjoy

anything from a classic still life to an avant-garde piece.

 +1 415 441 4777  www.sfmoma.org/artists-

gallery/

 artistsgallery@sfmoma.org  2 Marina Boulevard, Fort

Mason Center - Building A,

San Francisco CA
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